
Executive Summary 

One Voice Communications (OVC) is committed to unifying the regional 

chapters of the non-profit organization Healing the Children. To achieve this 

goal, OVC will organize a National Unity Campaign.  

 

This campaign will be initiated through a conference held at Healing the 

Children headquarters in Spokane, Washington. The representatives present at 

the conference will receive training and become the Unity Campaign officials 

for their chapters. The unity campaign also involves four nationally sponsored 

humanitarian trips, the creation of a centralized bank account for donated 

funds, and the creation of a National Unity webpage.  

 

This campaign will require the equal cooperation of all 14 chapters. The regional 

chapters will be primarily responsible for recruiting volunteers for the national 

trips. They will also play a large role in donating and raising funds for the Unity 

Campaign. Campaign ideas, objectives, and goals, that will help the chapters 

accomplish these roles will be discussed at the conference and published on the 

website.  

 

By creating a program that allows the 14 chapters to work together, a sense of 

unity will be established throughout the organization. With unity established, 

Healing the Children will be able to increase the numbers of volunteers and 

donations and expand their efforts around the world.    

	  

Background	  

While much of the world continues to progress in wealth and prosperity, many 

children do not have access to simple medical care that can save their lives and 

provide a healthy lifestyle. Healing The Children seeks to provide every child with 

adequate medical care and services. With this vision in mind, Healing The 

Children strives to be a powerful instrument of healing and service to all.  

 

Healing the Children began because of the experience of one family. In 1974, 

an American couple from Spokane, Washington, lost their newly adopted 

Korean baby because of a condition that should have been treated at birth. 

Had her native country had the means to provide proper medical care, Lori Jo 

would still be a part of this world today. The sorrow of Lori Jo’s death led her 

parents to arrange for another child in Guatemala to be brought to America 

and recieve a life-saving heart surgery.   



 

From this experience, Cris and Gary Embleton, Naomi Bronstein, and Maureen 

O’Keefe formed the nonprofit organization: Healing the Children in 1981. Today, 

Healing the Children has grown from one family to 14 chapters in 24 states along 

with 21 international partners.  

 

Hundreds of volunteers and donors have made possible the miracle of health 

and well being of children all over the world. Healing The Children has donated 

efforts in over 100 countries, including places such as Honduras, Guatemala, 

Rwanda, Lithuania, and Russia, to more than 174,000 children.  

 

Healing The Children is also actively involved in an International Inbound 

Program, which focuses on sponsoring children to come to the United States to 

receive proper medical care. In addition to this, there is a Domestic Program, 

which helps thousands of children within the United States.  
 

Whether in surgery or community health care classes, Healing The Children is 

continuously striving and growing to provide better medical care around the 

world. 

 

Situation Analysis 
Healing the Children recognizes the challenge of organizing profound medical 

services on a local level and wants to strengthen each chapter by organizing 

the chapters on a national level.  

 

Strengths 
From the beginning, the strength of Healing the Children has come from the 

strength of its volunteers. Doctors, nurses, and other volunteers, provide countless 

hours of service to children who need medical treatment all around the world. 

The Funds donated to Healing the Children allow these medical trips to occur. 

Healing the Children relies on these donations and has received enough funding 

in the past to now expand. 

 

Weaknesses 
Currently, these volunteers are organized into 14 chapters in 24 states. Each of 

these chapters operates on a local level, organizing volunteers and supplies for 

medical trips to undeveloped countries every year. These chapters are not 

unified which creates a weakness. Without unification, the chapters are limited in 

the amount of trips they can conduct. This limits the amount of lives they can 

influence and the growth of Healing the Children. 



Opportunities 
Uniting the chapters will enable Healing the Children to combine volunteers and 

resources to more effectively serve children all around the world. Additional trips 

can be organized when a national chapter is created. In order to unite the 

different chapters the organization has planned a conference where volunteers 

can be trained as a whole. These volunteers can strengthen their individual 

chapters and spread the word about Healing the Children.    

  

Threats 
A threat Healing the Children could face while trying to unify the chapters is a 

lack of communication in management. The constant evolving economy could 

also influence the amount of funds the organization has as well as the amount of 

capable volunteers. 

 

Objectives 
 

---Unite the 14 Chapters of Healing the Children by      

   establishing a National Unity Campaign  

 

---Increase awareness, support, and donations for the  

   organization by 10 percent. 

 

---Increase the amount of children receiving medical aid   

   year by 2,000. 

 

Audiences 
 

Primary Audiences 

---14 Chapters 

---Healing the Children Founders  

 

Secondary Audiences 

---Volunteers 

---Medical Professionals 

 

Strategies and Tactics 
 
1. Hold a national conference for the 14 chapters at the national Healing the 

Children headquarters in Spokane, Washington.  

•Invitations will be sent out to each chapter explaining   



  the conference. 

•Each chapter will pick a representative to attend the   

  conference. 

•The National Unity Campaign will pay for the    

  representative to fly to Washington and attend the  

  conference. The campaign will also pay for the    

  expenses of the trip.  

•Well-known doctors along with the founders of Healing   

  the Children will speak at the conference. The speakers    

  will present the National Unity Campaign and inform the  

  chapter representatives of measures that will be taken  

  in order to make the program a success.  

•A schedule and itinerary will be created for the  

  representatives at the conference.  

•Materials to help the chapters join the Unity Campaign 

  will be produced and distributed at the conference.  

 

2. Establish four, quarterly trips for the 2010 National Unity Campaign.  

•Each trip will involve a combination of Healing the  

  Children volunteers from every chapter. 

•Chapter representatives will help organize and promote  

  each trip. 

•Trips will be promoted on a National level. 

•The trips will serve a different part of the world with a  

  different medical emphasis. 

---March 2010.  Healing the Children will travel to Central America, specifically 

Guatemala, on an orthopedic surgical mission. Medical work here will involve 

casting children with clubfeet and providing treatment for other orthopedic 

procedures. 

---June 2010. Healing the Children will travel to Rwanda to specifically promote a 

healthcare clinic. Volunteers in Rwanda will focus on providing many common 

vaccines, women’s health and general health education, and AIDS awareness. 

---September 2010. Healing the Children will travel to Thailand. Here the focus will 

be placed on a general health care clinic and overall hygiene education. 

---December 2010. Healing the Children will travel to Ecuador.  An audiology 

clinic will be held to provide hearing aids and mechanisms to children who have 

lost hearing due to illness. This trip also invites the work of speech and 

occupational therapists. 

 

3. Create a website dedicated to the National Unity Program. 



•The site will be directly linked and correlated to  

  http://www.healingthechildren.org, as well as the  

  corresponding websites of the 14 chapters found across  

  the United States. 

•Information concerning the national campaign will be  

  posted regularly on the website. 

•Volunteers and members will be able to register on  

  the website allowing them to receive updates and  

  notifications by e-mail concerning Healing the Children  

  and the Unity Program. 

•An area of blogging will allow for current members to  

  share their experiences and testimonials with Healing  

  the Children. 

 

4. Establish a National Unity Fund. 

•A national fundraiser for the Unity Program will be held  

  each year in the month of February.   

•Each chapter will be asked to make quarterly donations  

  to the fund. 

•Each chapter will be asked to hold special unity  

  fundraisers and promote donations to the fund. 

 

Budget 
 
• Travelodge Hotel ............................................$3,612 

 

• Airline tickets (20)............................................$5,417 

 

• Catering...........................................................$1,400 

 

• Convention center (2 days).............................$700 

 

• Website...............................................................$360 

 

• Other expenses..............................................$2,000 

 

 

• Total...............................................................$13,489 

 

Timeline 



2009 
•December 12---Launch website 

•December 14---Send out invitations for conference 

 

2010 
•January 22-24---Conference  

•February1-5---Focus group week  

•February 5---Establish fund 

•February 12-13---First national fundraiser for unity fund 

•February 19-20---Collecion of first quarterly donations for fund 

•February 22---Kick off promotions and begin organization for  

  the March trip 

•March 13---Organization of trip finalized 

•March 20-27---Guatemala trip 

•April 5-10---Survey evaluation week 

•May 3---Kick off promotions and begin organization for June trip 

•June 11---Organization of trip finalized and second donations  

  for unity fund collected 

•June 21-28---Rwanda trip 

 
2010 continued 
•July 5-8---Survey evaluation week 

•August 9---Kick off promotions and begin organization for  

  September trip 

•September 3---Organization of trip finalized and third donations  

  for unity fund collected 

•September 22-2---Thailand trip 

•October 4-8---Survey evaluation week 

•November 8---Kick off promotions and begin organization for  

  the December trip 

•November 29---Organization of trip finalized and fourth donations  

  for unity fund collected 

•December 3-9---Ecuador trip 

•December 13-17---Survey evaluation week 

 

2011 
•Jaunuary 12-17---General public survey 

 

Evaluation 
 



•After the January conference, focus groups will be  

  conducted from each chapter to obtain feedback  

  concerning their reactions to the conference. Questions  

  will be asked about how the members feel the program will  

  affect the unity of the organization and ultimately affect  

  the children that they serve.  

 

•Surveys will be conducted after every trip. The volunteers  

  and doctors will take the survey when they return from   

  the national medical trips. The survey will include questions  

  about the unity of the chapter and how it has expanded    

  since the National Conference in January. 

 

•After the end of the year 2010, we will conduct a survey  

  to the general public about the awareness of Healing the  

  Children. It will be conducted in a manner similar to the  

  survey performed at the beginning of the campaign. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
	  


